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Revolt of Turkish
Troops Is Spreading

Washington, May 31.?A cable from
Athens received by the Greek lega-
tion says:

"The revolutionary movement at

Aldin, Asia Minor, Is extending to the
district of Magncsle. Two thousand
Turkish troops sent there have de-
serted. Numerous desertions have
taken place in the garrisons near the
coast. The repression of the move-
ment has been entrusted to Essad
J'asha of Janina."

HEALTH L\ ARMY
CAMPS IS GOOD

Wuhlvington, May 31.?The health j
troops in this country |

"t *tinues very good," according to j
official tables yesterday.

The hospital "admission rate'' was .
lower than last week though the |
"noneffective rate," was higher.

The death rate, 5.7, was the low- i
est with one exception. Pneumonia .
admissions showed a decrease, with
,154 new cases, as against 543 for
the previous week.

Cantonments show the highest
pneumonia rate, due presumably to

the fact that measles develop among
the new masses of men and measles
frequently develop into pneumonia.

RED CROSS FUND GROWS
Late returns of contributions dur-

ing the second Red Cross War Fund
drive are sending the totals higher, !
with the probability that when all I
contributions have been tabulated the j
total will reach the $250,000 mark, j
J 100,000 more than was asked of I
Harrisburg. Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, i
chairman of the Harrisburg chapter, I
gives out the information that re- |
turns to date show that Harrisburg i
has subscribed over $240,000, with!
more reports to be received. The I
:otal previously announced was $228,- j
900.

STENOGRAPHERS VOLUNTEER
When stenographers of Harrisburg!

learned that there was a ?**> I
stenographer in an Army post at j
Spartansburg, S. C.. three of them ap- j
plied for the position following an !
announcement by the local chapter j
of the Red Cross. Other applications
will be received by the local chap-
ter and application should be made
at the headquarters in the basement
of the Public Library.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifler, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
itny drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes: It is harm-
less.

j Hopes Women Will
4 Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men

(Glass of hot water each morn-
ing helps us look and feel

| clean, sweet, fresh.

i ;

Happy, bright, alert ?vigorous and
vivacious?a good clear skin; a nat-
ural, rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by
clean, healthy blood. If only every
woman and likewise every man could
realize the wonders of the morning
inside bath, what a gratifying change

would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fags" and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-

cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking,
each morning before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
tism, colds and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complex-
ion and who are constipated very
otten, are urged to obtain a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate at the
drug store which will cost but a
trifle but is sufficient to demonstrate
the quick and remarkable change in
both health and appearance await-
ing those who practice internal sani-
tation. We must remember that in-
side cleanliness Is more important
than outside, because the skin does
not absorb impurities to contaminate
the blood, while the pores In the thir-
ty feet of bowels do.?Adv.

Banish
Nervousness
Put Vigor and Ambition

into Run-Down, Tired
Out People.

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
tiespondent, mentally or physically

Oppressed, and lacß the desire to
things, get a 50 cent box

"f Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and take the first
big step toward feeling better right
a way.

If you drink 100 much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
.vmbitlon Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
lrom H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appetite,
lack of confidence, trembling, kidney
or liver complaints, sleeplessness, ex-
hausted vitality or weakness of any
kind, get a box of Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills to-day on the money back

.plan. ,

NEWS OF BO COMMISSIONS IN
STATE DIVISION

bersburg, Infantry., *

James Pattlaon Kessler, North-
umberland, Field Artillery.

.
William James Lynch, Blooms-

burg, Infantry.
Joe Adams Logan, Milton, In-

fantry.
Stahley Martin Livingston, Harris-

burg, Field Artillery.
Alton Walter Lick, Marysville,

Field Artillery.
Harry Hershey Miller, Harrisburg,

Infantry.
Elloitt Valentine Nagle, Lebanon.

Infantry.
George Clark Rippell. Milton, In-

fantry.
Daniel Augustus Rupp, York, In-

fantry.
Joseph Relsman Sitler, York, In-

fantry.
James Ernest Strange, Mount

Union, Infantry.
Marcel Von Bereghy, Harrisburg,

Infantry.
Charles Henry Harrison Welkel,

Steelton, Field Artillery.
Charles Jacob Zlgner, Harrisburg.

Infantry.

(\u25a0ENKRAL VALLIKRKSFALLS
By Associated Press

Paris. May, 31. ?According to the
Havas correspondent at the front
the French killed on Tues-
day on the field of honor was Gen-
eral Pierre v de Vallieres. He was
struck by a shell fragment while
leading his men. General de 'Val-
lieres was 49 years of age.

A SPLENDID NERVE TONIC

HorxforcT* Arid Phonphate
Invigorates the tired nerve system. A
pleasant Summer beverage. A splendid
tonic.?Advertisement.

TROOP 6 TO HOLD
A BIG MUSICALE

Eagle and Silver Fox Patrols
Get Revenge For Last

Year's Defeat

Troop 6 expects to hold a musicale
about the first of July. It is also plan-
ed to hold an exhibit of articles
made by the Scouts of the troop in
their efforts to pass the handicraft
requirement for first class rank. The
proceeds of the musicale will go to
the camp fund.

A challenge has been received
from Troop 1 of I.ykens for a base-
ball game. Tho challenge has been
accepted and the game will most
likely be played at Millersburg on aj
date agreeable to both troops.

On Wednesday evening the troop
held its second annual inter-patrol
track meet. The winners in this meet
make up the troop team which is In!
the field for the Scout track and j
field championship. We would like j
to hear especially from Troops S and I
13. We are willing to participate in I
an intertroop meet with all the
troops of the city or in a triangular
meet with the two above mentioned
troops.

The Eagle and Silver F.ox patrol
avenged their last year's defeat at
the hands of the Wolf and Tiger
patrols. The Eagle patrol scored 51
points and the Silver Fox 34, or a to-
tal of 85'. The Wolf scored 34 and
the Tiger 4 0, making a total of 74.

Haehnlen, of the Eagle was the
star of the day, winning the broad
jump and shot put in addition to
taking second in the high jump and j
running the last lap of the senior re-,
lay. Zimmerman, of the Eagles. Fel-
lows, of the Wolf: Davis, of the Silver
Fox, and Lewis, of the Tiger, also de-!
serve mention. Following is the sum- j
mary.

First Class?loo-yard dash, won]
by Black, E.; second, Seigel, W.;j
third. Reel, E.; half-mile run. won
hy Huntsberger, W.: second. Black.!
E.; third, Nye. E.; 440-yard dash.;
won by Reel, E.; second. Lutz, W.;|
third, Carson, W.; 120-yard hurdles,
won by Zimmerman. E.; second
Carson. W.; third, Himes. E.; 220-
yard dash, won by Huntsberger, W.;
second, Zimmerman, E.; third, tie
between Seigel, W. and Fellows, W.;
high jump, won by Zimmerman, E.;
second, Haehnlen, E.; third, Fellows,
W.; broad jump, won by Haehnlen,

E.: second. Fellows. W\; third,
Himes, E.; shot put, won by Haehn-
len. E.; second, Black, E.; third, Em-
manuel, W.

Second Class?7s-yard dash, first.
Davis, S. F.; second, Leeds, W.;
third. Nelson. S. F.; 1-4-mile run,
first, Lewis, T.; second, Upp, W.;
third, G. Wimer, S. F.; 150-yard
dash, first. Davis, S. F.; second, Lew-
is, T.: third, Upp, W.; high jump,
conceded to Silver Fox patrol, O.
Wimer, Davis and Nelson: hroad
jump, first. Lewis, T.: second, C.
Wimer, S. F.; third. Upp, W.

Third Class?so-yard dash, con-
ceded to Tiger patrol, Karper. Binga-
man and H. Wimer: 100-yard dash,
conceded to Karper. T.: broad jump,
first. After. S. F.: second, H. Wimer.
T.; third, Bingaman, T.; high jump,
conceded to Tiger patrol, Bingaman,
H. Wimer and Karper.

Junior Reiay?Won by Silver Fox,
Nelson. After, C. Wimer, Davis;
Tiger, Bingaman, H. Wimer, Karper,
Lewis.

Senior Relay?Won by Eagle,
j Black. Reel. Zimmerman, Haehnlen;

1 Wolf, Seigel, Carson, Fellows, Hunts-
! >erger.

Troop Twenty Cleans Up
Its Second Class Exams

Troop 20 last Friday evening had
a final cleanup of second class
exams. The following scouts will re-
ceive their second class badges on
the evening of June 4 when the
troop will celebrate its first birthday:
Donald Boland, Vincent Roland,
Cortland Freeburn, Alfred Robinson,
Barnett. Sears, John Mencerand Les-
ter Hoy.

,

The troop conducts a merit sys-

tem and the three scouts having the
highest standing will be awarded
suitable bar pins. These pins may
be worn as long as the scout's
monthly average remains as high as
when the pin was awarded. Scouts
holding the black pin two months
in succession will receive gold-
plated shields bearing the motto,
"100 per cent. Duty."

EIGHTHEX DIK IX PAXIC .

Geneva, May 31.?Eighteen women
and children were trampled to death
and a number of persons were in-
jured in a panic which followed an
aerial raid alarm, sounded at mid-
day in Mannheim Wednesday, says a
dispatch received here. It developed
later that the warning signals .were
caused by the sighting of a squadron
of Herman aviators returning to

their base near Mannheim.

V won KKit KILLKD IX FIIAXCB
Paris, May 31.?Henry C. Sliaw, a

lawyer, of Cambridge, Mass., who
has been doing Y. M. C. A. work in
France, was killed yesterday as the
result of a motor accident.

Harrisburg Boys Win Shoul-

der Bars at Camp
rfancock

Camp Hancock, Augusta. Ga., May

31. ?The following statement is
authorized by The Adjutant Gen-

eral:
Herewith is a list of names and

addresses of men of Central Penn-
sylvania, who have been qualified
at the third series of Officers' Train-
ing Schools to be listed as eligible
for apopintment as second lieute-
nants. These men will b ecarried
on the list of eligible officers and
commissioned at such time as suit-
able vacancies occur.

This list gives name of candidate,
his home address, an darm of serv-
ice for which he has qualified.

John Heath Braselmann, Harris-
burg, Infantry.

William J .loyd Clush, Sunbury,
Infantry.

Willard Russell English, Harris-
burg, Field Artillery.

Harvey Haven Frank, Harrisburg,
Field Artillery.

Horace Gustie Geisel, Harrisburg,
Field Artillery.

Samuel J. Harris, Harrisburg. In-
fant ry.

Harold Melllnger Hippie, Harris-
burg, Infantry.

Henry Keller Jr., Rellefonte, In-
fantry.

Philip Evans Kreichbaum, Cham-

The best races of the afternoon
were the second class quarter-mile,
the first class hurdles, first class 220-
yard dash, and the relay races. Both
relay races were marked by close
finishes. In the senior relay there was
no time during the mile course when
the runners were separated by more
'.han four yards.

Troop Is Visited By Scoutmaster
Scoutmaster McAllister being home

on a furlough, visited Troop 7 at its
last meeting. He gave the Scouts a
talk on his doings and travelings
which was appreciated by the Scouts.
He showed the Scouts how the men
are lined up for boxing lessons and
how they fight with bayonets. At this
meeting a new service flag of the
troop was unfurled, having fifteen
stars. Another star is to be added
soon. The troop expects to take a
hike to-day to Indian Rock to

nee if it is suitable as a camping
site. This troop wishes to challenge
any troop of Scouts to a match of
tennis. The troop team consists of
Heard, Shreiner, Speakman, Hobart,
Pavord and Keller. Any troop wish-
ing a match should phone or write
Scout Hobart, 715 North Seven-
teenth street. Phone 3626R, who is
manager.

HENRY E. KL.UGH, JR.,
Troop Scribe.

Boy Scouts Are Aiding
Ordnance Department

Again the Boy Scouts are going
over the top in their service to the
government. This time it is in the
taking of a census of all the black
walnut wood throughout the United
States. The black walnut is needed
by the Ordnance Department In the
manufacture of gun stocks and by
the Signal Corps to be used in mak-
ing airplane propellers.

During the past two weeks hun-
dreds of black walnut trees in this
vicinity have been reported to local
headquarters at Washington.

Within the next day or two all
scoutmasters ought to receive from
the national headquarters blank
forms for the making out of these
reports along with instructions as to
how the canvass of the country is to
be made. Scoutmasters should re-
port to local headquarters if they
do not receive the forms within the
next few days.

Many Troops Out of the
City on Memorial Day

The scout page this week will be
small owing to the fact that many
troops are out of the city on two
or three days' hikes. Boy Scoutcamp fires gleamed in many dark
woodland patches last night, and
next week's page ought to be full of
live, interesting "dope" on the ex-
periences of the hikes. Let's have
them, scribes! Give us all the ginger
you have. This is your page. Make
the most of it. If your hike was en-
joyable let the others know about it.
If you have any suggestions to make
to other troops that will help make
them enjoy their trips, write them
up. It's a good turn to help the other
fellow.

TO REGISTER ALIEN WOMEN
All unnaturalized Gerjnan women

will be compelled to register under
penalty of being Interned, imprison-
ed or deported, at the Harrlsburg po-
lice station between June 17 and 2S.
Inclusive.. Each woman will he com-
pelled to carry an Identification card
with her at all times and will not be
permitted to change her residence
without police permission.

[Pesky Current Wouldn't
Stop; Cars Are Held Up

For ten minute-s this morning, Just
when people were anxious to get to
work, Car No. 604, of the Third

street line, stalled between the two
markethouses in Verbeke street. In
the rear and waiting for 604 to move
ahead were cars 602 and 4 51. A
workman nervously busied himself
about the controller box in an effoit
to clear the trouble.

Meanwhile, passengers swore soft-
ly and looked at their watches. The
trainmen of the three cars gathered
on the front platform of 604 while
the operation of restoring the effi-
ciency of a current breaker went on.

! Huh, It wasn't their trouble: it was
i the troubleman's trouble. Finally the
I workman said O. K. and traffic north
i in Fourth street was resumed.

Cuban Sugar Bought
For United States

Hnvana. May 31. H. H. Morgan,
representative in Cuba of the United
States Food Administration, has been
notified that the Inter-Allied
Committee has signed a contract for
the purchase by the United States

jfrom the Cuban sugar producers of
the_ remaining 25 per cent, of th'.a
year's crop. No information has b-?en
received, Mr. Morgan said, regarding
the price to be paid for the sugar.

\IMK IN GRADUATING 4 I.ASS
Newport. Pa.. May 31. George W.

Rarnitz, principal of the Newport
schools, has announced that first hon-
ors in the Senior class of the Newport
high school have been awarded to
Miss Viola Saucerman, while second
place goes to Miss Fern Ludwig.

The baccalaureate sermon will be

delivered to the graduates on Sunday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. In the Re-
formed Church of the Incarnation by
the pastor, the Rev. U. O. H. Kersch-
ner.

The address to the graduates willbe
delivered by the Rev. J. C. Collins, of .
Clearfield. a former pastor of the
church. Nine students will be gradu-
ated with the class.

Don't endure that itching
Heal it with
Resinol

That itching which keeps you awake at tiight, . Rjnol Ointmentlstonear-
, .

. i /i . u
*

*7flesh-colored that it can bo
and forces you to scratch at tiie most emoarrass" used on exposed surfaces with*
ingtimes, is almost sure to yield to Resinol Oint- outattracting undue attention,

mcnt. Usually the discomfort stops and healing
begins with the first application, and the distressing inol Ointment and Resinol

eruption quickly disappears. Resinol Ointment Soapa? sold by all druggists.
1. ? r . , i t 1-, . i r se Resinol Soap lor the

is cv&a more effective it aided ny Kesinol Soap. bath, shampoo and baby's skin.

Children's Knitting and Embroidery Children's Knitting and Embroidery
Classes 9.30 to 11.00 A. M. Saturday Classes 9.30 to 11.00 A. M. Saturday

H
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Milanese & Tricot e OrWearables For Tiny Tots
Silk G10ve5,.... ;

Double finger tips?2-clasp?Paris-point and 5-row em- Cut? Little DrCSSt'S Fpf the YOUng MISS
broidered backs?in white, self, white and black, black
self, black contrast, tan, brown and gray. Grown folks may take a great deal of pride in being dressed up to

T. ?
.. , ,

, . . , the height of fashion, but you have often noticed with what childish glee 'these are sometimes called seconds, but the imperfec- ? c ?v
- r \ x.

tions are so slight you would not notice them unless your mate or neighbor N.
attention was called to them. .

*

/ f
TJ. ,

,
. , . Children love pretty clothes and just as much care must be exer- /

igh grade gloves, some of which would sell for double , cised in selecting for the little ones as for the grown-ups. One must f \
the price it they could pass the strict inspection of the please the mother who naturally takes pride in having her child look the / S \
high class manufacturers that make these gloves. j>est possible. I IV(y\ \

()nly two pairs to a customer. Years of experience and special study by those in charge of the / jGUv*
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor.

* Children's Department has maeffe it possible to select garments for young I !/ I i 1
??_____ girls, the younger children and infants that meets with the approval of a I / jffi l| y&vgfl t\ xu!(Tlf|l I

discriminating clientele. Some of the many things are? r?Hjs|yn 1 ' / / I'l J
\A>' <j" l-J r\ Children's Lingerie Hats with Girls' white middy* skirts, \ \ \ft I \<L iJv I
T \ I ILLky 1 CX> L-/ J. IV-J droop brim, poke and close fit- pleated styles with body or belt- \ \

~ , /
ting styles; made of organdie, net ed styles, in galatea and poplin, \

7
and all-over embroidery?ribbon $1.50, $1.75 and #2.50 Vl *.1 \ i / "/

ror Graduation Frocks trimmed at ... , \ 11 &> /
- \<S tL M(/

ers in white and colors, beach \ C* &\u25a0//Imported embroidered voiles and Girls' middy blouses and style, open at knee or with rub-.
organdies in various attractive de- smocks, 6to 14 years, white and her. Made of chambrav, ging-
signs, per vard, colors?in galatea and poplin, ham, percales and poplin

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 and $4.50 750, 850, SI.OO and $.*.50 BOWMAN'S? second Floor.

fFlain
white French voile?a beau- I

1600 Pairs Bright Summer Neckwear
Plain white imported organdies, / fIHL \ . t

Women's / In Most Pleasing Variety
grades?per vd., 390, 500 and 75c T J

? R"K
Plain white organdies?per yard, iIOSICrV [ I Smart neckwear always gives that bright feminine touch,

590 and 7 \ M J women of fastidious tastes will take great pleasure in
Plain white mercerized batiste, per D *

<£ 1 AA choosing from the assemblages of new styles this store pre-
yard,

BOWMANS? second Floor. ~r , . . ...
/ / Lw Net fichus, which is the newest neckwear at the present

Women s thread silk / I Vjs time, each 500 to $1.75stockings?black, white and I A J|| Pique collars and sets for the new gingham and wa.ii

pair.
1 X #l°o'

MARABOU CAPES?New lot just in! Colors' are'black.
A/ BOWMAN'S? Main Floor. natural and gray $0.95 to $14.95

VT R>l TT Drapery Department Offers SPECIAL
Navy Blue Hats -

p, . 3,000 Yds. Venise Edges
These popular hats are here in a great variety of shapes and sL Widths one to three inches wide all imported fine, dainty

| styles. Small turbans and medium sailors are the most popu- _? ~,, , ~, , patterns. It does not take an .experienced eye to tell that
lar, $3.95 to $7.50 36-inch sunfast madras, highly many of these prices are worth double the price asked for

rjri ?. JL/F'l TT Wl mercerized two-toned in rose, blue, them. Therefore extraordinary values at
rr nite IVltlatl tiats I* I green and brown?per yard, ..750 __

You will find this store has a splendid assortment of these in Nfl Scrim and Marquisette curtains, ? j(Z 1 CLfCL
.many styles. i' jjly . some with valance 2J4 and 2Yi

D jjO'J I b I yards long?lace and insertion trim- BOWMAN'S- Main Floor.

Banded bailors
- mm?/ med?pair ' si-'> to $4.50

The largest selection in Harrisburg in sailors or banded hats \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%, 9 -56 and 50-inch Marquisette in
of every shape and color. We think you will agree with this / \ white, ivory and ecru, some with Ci im mPf Wooroclaim when you sec the rough braids, pineapple straw, milan, I \ fanc

.
v borders?per yard, U 11111 ICI VV Cell

sennitt and many others at, $2.49 to $lO
' ' 250 to 490 ??

BOWMAN's ?Third Floor.
Figured Marquisette and voiles in white, ivory and ecru? .

.

p",ya v; Seeking Comfort and Style
Llegant light and dark cretonnes for draperies, cushions and S? si_

A Wealth of Beauties In "phols,ering -pe 3W,051 - 3n m~

: partment is enjoying that

New Summer Blouses Corsets for Stout Women JJr|
~,

.
V>Ul3t;ia IVJI JlUlll VV UlllCll of merchandise men want at

i A
e °a C -

°lCe 1S a prices that are the most rea-
° ° ne '

J

offei nng almost Beaut y of form ,s °ne of the attainments that nearly sonable consistent with qual-
r V /

any sty in uses every woman may achieve.
jngj-chanfjise

f \ colorl'andTHmm-n" 1^"1315 ' sto
,

ut
f

. Reduso °"rset eliminate any stout instance: We have VTf.S i/ A \ co '°rs and trimmings. figure lines of the past and transform them into fashion- \fnnitn half in threaH \\
/|\ \ I Jl'iS\ 1 Georgettes in richness of

,

able contour. No bulky reducing devices, nor boning of pair at 75c A O \\ *~)f*
V\\ very speciaUy priced ' armour-like stiffness. The stylish Stout Reduso corset Monito half and P)m 11 \\ /at .. $3.90, $4.90, $.>.95 is a common sense, comfortable corset scientifically de- i; s l c ])a jr

? 50c ( MjnVY((fj' |\V
Crepe de Chines in flesh signed to give the appearance of slcnderization and grace- Men's Cotton half hose,

\ vV v. 11 white, bisque and salmon ful contour. Ihey will suit nine out of ten stout figures pa ;r 25cX $2.98 and $J{.95 whether short, tall, medium in height without the slight- The'above in" black," white and colors, with double soles.
Slip-on Sport Blouses in es a era lon " Men's Pajamas percale and madras silk frogs pan,

voile, batiste and erepe df They will insure a correct foundation for gowns, for, . $1.50, $1.69, $2.00
ch,ne ' at ' '.H85.98 as fits the corset, so fits the gown. Wear the Stylish Ncw neckwear?wide open end?4-in-hand,

ntld Iflrht>t r Reduso corset and you will look thin. Prices range 50c, 65c, SI.OO, $1.50
m;, ,

-. Y \ from $4.00 to SIO.OO. B. V. D. Munsing and spartan union suits.
. lip-on sweaters at, ............ .$,*.98, s(>.,)() and $8..).> Men's soft collars?all the new shapes.
Sleeveless jackets m Tyrol wool ...$9.95 to $11.95 BOWMAN'k second Floor.

.

?

Brighton Paris and Ivory garters.r r 1 1. £OWMAN'S?Main Flopr,

*
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